Objective: The aim of this study was to calculate preference weights for the Labor and Delivery Index (LADY-X) to make it suitable as a utility measure for perinatal care studies. Methods: In an online discrete choice experiment, 18 pairs of hypothetical scenarios were presented to respondents, from which they had to choose a preferred option. The scenarios describe the birth experience in terms of the seven LADY-X attributes. A D-efficient discrete choice experiment design with priors based on a small sample (N ¼ 110) was applied. Two samples were gathered, women who had recently given birth and subjects from the general population. Both samples were analyzed separately using a panel mixed logit (MMNL) model. Using the panel mixed multinomial logit (MMNL) model results and accounting for preference heterogeneity, we calculated the average preference weights for LADY-X attribute levels. These were transformed to represent a utility score between 0 and 1, with 0 representing the worst and 1 representing the best birth experience. Results: In total, 1097 women who had recently given birth and 367 subjects from the general population participated. Greater value was placed on differences between bottom and middle attribute levels than on differences between middle and top levels. The attributes that resulted in larger utility increases than the other attributes were "feeling of safety" in the sample of women who had recently given birth and "feeling of safety" and "availability of professionals" in the general population sample. Conclusions: By using the derived preference weights, LADY-X has the potential to be used as a utility measure for perinatal (cost-) effectiveness studies.
Introduction
To improve birth outcomes, new medical interventions are constantly evaluated against routine care. Several birth-specific outcomes or domains are typically used in perinatal studies, an approach that can lead to contradictory results and that often does not reflect what is important to women [1, 2] . Examples of outcomes used are pain [3, 4] , labor duration [5] , or anxiety [6, 7] . A birth-specific utility measure reflecting the course of labor and birth would be more informative, as Petrou et al. [8] called for in 2003 . Unfortunately, the use of generic quality-of-life utility measures, such as the EuroQol five-dimensional questionnaire [9] , is regarded as less appropriate for perinatal care studies [8] . Because of the relatively short duration of labor and birth, differences between interventions affecting only the course of labor and birth, and not the long-term health of the child, will not be reflected in quality-of-life measures. Furthermore, items of existing health-related quality-of-life instruments are considered too crude to capture the aspects of health that are assumed to be affected in the perinatal phase.
To satisfy the need for a utility outcome measure for the intrapartum care setting, we developed a new birth-specific utility measure. In a mixed-methods study, we developed a set of seven birth-specific domains to include in such a measure [10] . On the basis of these domains, we formulated items and response categories that comprise the new questionnaire, the Labor and Delivery Index (LADY-X). LADY-X is a subjective evaluation of labor and delivery by domains that reflect the key aspects of a mother's overall experience of labor and birth. To make LADY-X suitable as a utility measure, a scoring algorithm is necessary to calculate preference weights for each birth situation as classified by LADY-X. Therefore, the aim of this study was to estimate these preference weights.
For this purpose, we performed a discrete choice experiment (DCE). DCEs are based on the assumption that the object of interest (in the health care context, these are typically health care services, interventions, policies, or outcomes) can be described by a set of domains (attributes) to which levels are assigned and on which the individual's valuation depends. DCEs are intended to indirectly elicit patient preferences for alternative combinations of attribute levels by presenting a number of choice sets that each consist of two or more different combinations of attribute levels. Respondents compare the different alternatives of one set and choose the one with the highest latent utility value [11] [12] [13] . DCEs are used in health care research for various purposes, such as valuating patient experiences of health care interventions, valuating health outcomes, or assessing trade-offs between health outcomes and patient experiences [14, 15] , including in intrapartum research [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In the past decade, DCEs have also been applied to estimate preference weights (utilities) for classification systems [15] .
Whether the patients' or the public's values are considered relevant for the estimation of preference weights is subject of ongoing debate [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Because no consensus yet exists, we estimated two sets of preference weights for LADY-X, one based on a sample of women who recently gave birth (henceforth referred to as the "women sample") and one based on a sample of the general population (men and women 18 years and older).
Methods
The Labor and Delivery Index LADY-X measures the labor and delivery experience of the woman who gave birth. It consists of seven items: 1) availability of competent professionals, 2) the information provided, 3) professionals' responses to needs, 4) professionals' emotional support, 5) feelings of safety, 6) concerns about the child's condition, and 7) duration until first contact with child. Each item has three response categories, which vary by item; however, for all items, we presumed an ordering of the levels ranging from "very well," "adequately," to "inadequately." The levels of the last item "duration until first contact" vary slightly from this categorization. Based on these labels, the distance between the bottom category and the middle category is considered more meaningful than the distance between the middle category and the upper category for items from one to six. For an overview of the seven items (termed attributes in the DCE context) and their levels, see Table 1 .
The seven items were derived from a mixed-methods study that included the views of pregnant women, women who had recently given birth, and professionals analyzing which aspects of labor and delivery are most important for a mother's overall experience of labor and birth [10] . The items were further evaluated in eight verbal probe interviews with women who had given birth in the past year. On the basis of these interviews, we concluded that the seven domains of LADY-X are clear, distinctive, relevant, complete, and applicable to all types of birth (place of birth, cesarean section, occurrence of complications, etc.). Thus, we concluded that LADY-X has good content validity. Parallel to this study intended to estimate preference weights for LADY-X, a clinometric evaluation of LADY-X was performed, which exhibits good reliability and construct validity. Results of the validation study will be presented elsewhere. An English version of LADY-X based on a forward-backward translation process is presented in the Appendix in Supplemental Materials found at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jval.2015.07.005. The English version is yet to be evaluated in terms of validity and reliability.
Discrete Choice Design
The assumption in the DCE is that the object (e.g., a health care intervention or program) that is being valued is defined by a number of characteristics (attributes) and levels that are assigned to these attributes, as is the case for classification systems. In the present study, the object of interest was the birth experience of a mother, the seven items of LADY-X were the attributes that define the birth experience, and the three response categories of each item (e.g., "very well," "adequately," and "inadequately") formed the attribute levels (see Table 1 ). The relative importance of these seven attributes was assessed by presenting respondents with a series of choice sets consisting of two hypothetical scenarios with varying combinations of attribute levels (see Figure 1 for an example of a choice set). For each choice set, respondents were asked to indicate their preferred birth experience scenario [28] .
In this study, we had seven attributes with three levels each, and thus 3 7 ¼ 2137 possible birth experience scenarios. Because it is not feasible to present a single individual with all these scenarios, a sample of 36 scenarios out of all possible scenarios was selected [29] . To further reduce the burden on respondents [30] , we divided the 36 scenarios into two questionnaires using a blocked design with near attribute level balance [28] . For the selection of the scenarios and choice sets, we applied a D-efficient DCE design with priors [29] using Ngene software (version 1.1.1, http://www.choice-metrics.com/). That is, our DCE design consisted of two phases. In the first phase, we created a DCE design using zero priors (i.e., input information). This design was sent to a relatively small sample (N ¼ 110). In the second phase, estimated parameters from the first phase were used as priors to create a more efficient DCE design. Such an efficient DCE design with priors is considered to improve the reliability of the results and leads to smaller standard errors [31] [32] [33] . Using this 
design, consisting of two questionnaire versions with 18 choice sets each containing two birth experience alternatives each, we were able to estimate at least all main effects.
Questionnaire Design
The DCE was presented in an online questionnaire. Each questionnaire began with detailed information on the attributes and attribute levels and included a clearly explained example of a choice set containing two birth experience scenarios. The main part of each questionnaire comprised the 18 choice sets. We labeled the two scenarios as the experience of Woman X and the experience of Woman Y, and we asked the subject to "select the woman who from your perspective had the better birth experience, Woman X or Woman Y." Based on pretesting (see the next subheading), the attribute levels were colored to reduce the complexity of the choice sets: green for the most positive levels, orange for the intermediate levels, and red for the worst levels. To obtain insights into the reliability and rationality of respondents' choices, two choice sets with a dominant birth experience scenario were added to the choice tasks; that is, one scenario was better with respect to all levels and therefore should be chosen by all respondents who comprehend the experiment and answer the questions seriously. Those respondents who did not answer these two choices correctly were defined as inconsistent and dropped from the analyses [13] .
The order in which the attributes were presented in the alternatives was randomly determined for each respondent, to avoid order effects, but for each respondent, the order was consistent over all 20 choice tasks (18 plus 2 consistency choice sets).
Pretesting of the questionnaire
Before the data collection, the questionnaire was pretested during 10 verbal probe interviews [34] , five with women who had recently given birth and five with representatives of the general population. Our aim in the pretest was to improve the layout and phrasing of the DCE and obtain an indication of the feasibility of the questionnaire.
In the 1.5-hour interviews, the questionnaire was presented to the respondents and we asked them to probe any thoughts, difficulties, and ideas for improvement and to clarify the reasoning behind the choices they made in the choice tasks. In addition, the interviewer interrogated about the clarity of the instructions, attributes, and levels and the layout of the choice tasks including use of colors and a three-versus two-column layout. Moreover, questions were asked regarding cognitive and motivational aspects, such as the motivation to complete the task and specific, less-prevalent, and thus likely rather unrealistic combinations of attribute levels. In total, we tested eight of these combinations explicitly by including them in the pretest questionnaire, and after the respondent had completed the specific choice task probe, the respondent was asked to report any difficulties associated with or specific thoughts about it. These eight combinations were selected on the basis of a sample of data we collected for the validation study of LADY-X at the time of the pretest (N ¼ 169) and for which level 1 of one attribute and level 3 of another attribute never occurred together for one respondent.
On the basis of the pretest, we concluded that respondents were able to understand the choice task and make choices on the basis of their personal opinions, including subjects who had never or a long time ago had given birth or attended a birth. Overall, respondents did not become confused by any unlikely combinations of attribute levels, and none of these combinations hindered the respondents in making their choices. This confirms that the use of an unrestricted DCE design was justified because using a restricted design might have a negative impact on the efficiency level of the DCE design. According to the respondents, no important attributes were missing in the DCE. Most of the subjects felt confident in their choices, and they imagined both home and hospital birth settings during the choice task. In the pretest, respondents were able to address 20 choice tasks, whereas addressing 26 was considered excessive and reduced the motivation and concentration of respondents. As a result of the pretest, we shortened the instruction text and adapted the layout. We retained the color coding of the attribute levels (green, orange, and red).
Participants and Data Collection
This study included two samples, one of women who had recently given birth and one of the general population. To be included in the women sample, women had to have given birth between July 2012 and January 2014 and be conversant in Dutch. We imposed no restriction on any obstetric characteristic. We recruited women through advertisements in regional newspapers and through communication channels of one Dutch academic medical center, that is, requests on the intranet, the official Web site, and posts on its Twitter and Facebook accounts. These posts were shared many times, including by primary-care midwives, and thus reached women throughout the country. Furthermore, 632 women who had participated in earlier studies conducted by the research team and had professed an interest in follow-up studies were invited to complete the questionnaire. Unique links to the online questionnaire were e-mailed to the respondents, and a reminder was sent 1 week later to those who had not replied. The Medical Ethics Committee of the Leiden University Medical Center approved this study.
To collect the data for the general population sample, an online survey company distributed unique links to the questionnaire to a representative sample of adults (18 years or older) in The Netherlands. To guarantee representativeness, we applied quotas to control for the ethnic background, sex, and age distribution of the sample.
We administered the (on average 20-minute) online questionnaires in December 2013 (DCE design with zero priors; first phase) and in January 2014 (DCE design with prior information; second phase). For the women sample, it also included questions on obstetrical background (number of pregnancies, miscarriages, and parity), facts concerning the most recent birth (place of birth, method of birth, single vs. multiple pregnancy, use of pain relief during labor, complications during labor, maternal and neonatal morbidity, and LADY-X).
Analyses
Data sets from the first-phase DCE (without prior information) and the second-phase DCE (with prior information) were combined-separately for the women and general population samples-and analyzed using a panel mixed logit (MMNL) model to account for preference heterogeneity and correlation between the 18 choice tasks completed by each individual [28] . A normal distribution was applied to all attributes. Based on the Akaike information criterion, this MMNL model had a better fit than a more restrictive multinomial logit model or a latent class model. After testing for left-right bias, the following utility model was estimated under the assumption that all parameters were normally distributed:
V is the observable relative utility of a birth experience scenario that is composed of the individual β coefficients of the model. β 1 to β 14 are coefficients of the attributes indicating the relative weight individuals place on a certain attribute level. The statistical significance of a coefficient (P r 0.05) indicates that individuals differentiated between one attribute level and another in making stated choices. The middle level of each attribute served as the reference level. Therefore, we expected all upper attribute levels to be positive (i.e., a positive sign) and the lowest attribute levels to be negative (i.e., a negative sign). Analyses were performed in Nlogit 5.0 (Econometric Software Inc., Plainview, NY, USA).
Estimation of LADY-X Preference Weights
For the final calculation of LADY-X preference weights, parameter values (coefficients) of the panel MMNL were used. We calculated preference weights separately for both samples. We used the method described by Hoefman et al. [35] . In brief, we first reconstructed the random parameter distribution from our sample because the parameters of the panel MMNL represent population-level estimates (unconditional distribution) [28] . Using bootstrap sampling, we randomly assigned this unconditional distribution over a hypothetical sample of 10,000 individuals. The resulting individual-specific parameter estimates were averaged and rescaled to represent LADY-X preference weights. This was done by 1) adding up the mean parameter values (coefficients) of the best LADY-X birth experience (i.e., the best response category for each of the seven LADY-X items) and 2) dividing all estimates by this total score [35] . Next, these relative scores were transformed to convert preference weights (from the MMNL model) to a more intuitive scale [36] . We assigned 0 to the worst birth experience scenario (i.e., the birth experience scenario, with all LADY-X items having the lowest possible score) and 1 to the top birth experience scenario (i.e., the birth experience scenario, with all LADY-X items having the highest possible score) [37] . An advantage of this transformation is that it allows the user to easily see the percentage contribution that each attribute level makes to the improvement in the birth experience, over the bottom state [37] .
Results

Study Sample
In total, in the women sample, 1110 subjects completed the questionnaire, 34 in the first phase of the study and 1076 in the second phase of the study (total completion rate 91%), of whom a total of 1097 (100%) passed the rationality test. See Table 2 for details on the demographic and obstetric characteristics of the study population.
Our women sample was very similar to all women who gave birth in The Netherlands in 2012 [38] regarding the mean age (31.6 years vs. 32.1 years), the percentage of primiparous women (47% vs. 48%), and gestational age (o37 weeks, 5% vs. 7%; 37-41 weeks, 93% vs. 90%). The main differences were that our sample included fewer immigrants (10% vs. 23% in The Netherlands in 2012), more home births (27% vs. 17%), fewer secondary-care births (53% vs. 70%), fewer planned cesarean sections (4% vs. 8%), somewhat lower use of pain medication by epidural in the group of women who had a vaginal birth (12% vs. 16%), and fewer complications in the child's health requiring hospitalization (9% vs. 22%).
In the general population sample, 414 persons completed the questionnaire, 85 in the first phase of the study and 329 in the second phase of the study, of whom 367 (89%) subjects passed the rationality test. Compared with data from Statistics Netherlands Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek (CBS) this sample corresponds very well with the general population in The Netherlands with respect to sex, age distribution, ethnical background, regions in The Netherlands, and level of education [39] .
Relative weights of LADY-X attributes
In the MMNL model, all coefficients had P values of less than 0.001 for both samples, except for the difference between the middle and upper levels for the attribute health care professionals' responses to needs in the general population sample (see Table 3 ). In line with the ordering of attribute levels, the utility attached to a woman's birth experience was significantly higher when the levels were more favorable. Greater value was placed on differences between the bottom and middle attribute levels than on those between the middle and top levels (e.g., for the availability attribute, the difference between rarely and most of the time has greater value than that between most of the time and at all times), except for the attribute duration until first contact with child in the general population sample.
V A L U E I N H E A L T H
Preference weights for LADY-X Separately for each sample, preference weights for LADY-X were derived to represent a utility score between 0 (worst LADY-X scenario) and 1 (best LADY-X scenario) (see Table 4 ). Utility scores for LADY-X profiles are calculated by summing the preference weight score per level for each attribute.
In the women sample, one attribute clearly resulted in the largest increase in utility (feeling of safety), with a preference weight of 0.188 for the upper level. Five attributes had preference weights of between 0.122 and 0.159 for the upper levels (availability, response to needs, emotional support, concerns, and duration) and one attribute resulted in the lowest increase in utility (information provided) with a preference weight of 0.106 for the upper level. In the general population sample, two attributes resulted in the largest increase in utility (availability and feelings of safety), and four attributes had a preference weight of between 0.120 and 0.129 for the upper level. One attribute clearly results in the lowest increase in utility (duration), with a preference weight of 0.102 for the best level.
The ratio of the upper level weights of both samples provides insights into differences between the women sample and the Note. All values are n (%) except otherwise indicated. LADY-X, Labor and Delivery Index.
general population sample (Table 4) . Overall, the ratios are not high, with a maximum of 1.31. The ratio is the highest for the attribute "availability," indicating that the general population assigns greater importance to this attribute than does the women sample. Attributes six and seven have ratios of 0.77 and 0.71, respectively, indicating that the women sample places a higher value on these attributes. Attributes three and four had the lowest ratios, 0.98 and 0.95, respectively, indicating the least difference between the two samples.
Discussion
Main Findings
In the present study, preference weights for the LADY-X classification system were calculated on the basis of two samples, women who had recently given birth and the general population.
In line with the ordering of attribute levels, the utility attached to a woman's labor and delivery experience was significantly higher when the levels were more favorable. Greater value was assigned to differences between the bottom and middle attribute levels than to differences between the middle and top levels. This is not surprising because the phrasing of the middle response category is "adequately," which is interpreted as sufficient and thus positive rather than negative and consequently closer to the upper category than to the lower category. The attributes that resulted in the largest increases in utility were "feelings of safety" in the women sample and "feelings of safety" and "availability of professionals" in the general population sample.
Interpretation
In discussing our results, we will focus on two aspects: first, the feasibility of the DCE and, second, the valuation of LADY-X attributes and differences between the two samples. Concerning the feasibility of DCEs, decision tasks are complex and thus not always feasible for individuals lacking experience in the 
scenarios considered [37] . A DCE, however, is considered easier than other available valuation methods, for example, the time trade-off and the visual analogue scale [20] . In our study, subjects from both samples indicated that they found it challenging to value the hypothetical scenarios, but completion and consistency rates were nevertheless high. Together with the pretest results, this shows that the DCE on labor experience was feasible, including for subjects who had never given birth or had done so long ago. We observed differences in the overall ranking of LADY-X attributes. In the women sample, the attributes that were valued highest were "feelings of safety" and "concerns about the child's health," whereas three of the four attributes regarding the health care professionals' behavior exhibited the lowest values (the attributes "information," "needs," and "emotional support"). Compared with the results obtained from the general population, the attribute "availability of health care professionals" and "information provided" had a lower preference weight. In the general population sample, two attributes that had relatively large utilities were "feelings of safety" and "availability of competent health care professionals"; the utilities for the other five attributes did not differ substantially, except for the attribute "duration until first contact with the child," which had a relatively low weight. This attribute, and "concerns about the child," also had a lower preference weight than in the women sample. Explanations for these findings have been provided in the literature. According to Ubel et al. [27] , valuation differences between groups can be based on differences in the interpretation of the scenarios or differences in opinions concerning the object of investigation, in this case the birth experience. In line with Bijlenga et al. [20] , who also performed valuation studies in multiple samples concerning perinatal care, we expect the differences to stem from differences in interpretation rather than from differences in opinion. Women who have given birth will interpret the scenarios in light of their personal experience, which is not possible, or is possible only to a lesser extent for the members of the general population. For instance, the focusing illusion might have influenced the valuation in the general population [27] such that positive aspects of birth, such as being rewarded afterward by having a child, might have been less apparent for them than for women who had recently experienced a birth. This might have led to the differences between the two samples. The two attributes valued highest at face value ("availability" and "feelings of safety") may appear the most important to someone who has not recently given birth, whereas "concerns about the child," as well as "duration until the first contact," may (in retrospect) not be deemed particularly important, particularly when assuming that the child will be healthy afterward, in contrast to the view of a woman who recently experienced giving birth.
Strength and Limitations
One strength of this study is the design we used to estimate preference weights, which followed state-of-the-art standards and exploited a pilot study to optimize the design of the main study [29] . Another strength is that results were obtained for two samples. Moreover, the DCE was carefully pretested to improve its feasibility and to make it applicable for both women who had experienced birth themselves and for members of the general population who did not (recently) have this experience.
The main limitation of our study is that the women sample was not representative of the population of women who give birth in The Netherlands in all respects, as the comparison with data from the national population showed. It appears that our recruitment strategy attracted more women with a home birth and fewer women who themselves or whose children had experienced complications during or after the birth, or first-and second-generation immigrants. It would be worthwhile to investigate whether references for these specific subgroups differ.
Further Research
Studying possible interaction effects of the seven LADY-X attributes was not the focus of this study and was not feasible using our data but might be relevant to gain a complete understanding of the mutual relationship among the seven LADY-X attributes and thus should be the focus of future research. In addition, studying preference heterogeneity was beyond the scope of this article, but it might be relevant to assess whether differences in valuation based on demographic or obstetrical characteristics and personal birth experiences exist.
It should be stressed that because of the focus on intrapartum care, LADY-X is not expected to be sensitive to antepartum care, to the postnatal phase or to neonatal outcomes, because no health outcomes for the mother or for the child are included. Therefore, the development of utility measures for antenatal and postnatal care aspects is still recommended as a subject for future research.
Implications for the Use of LADY-X
Decisions in the intrapartum period are preference-sensitive. However, group-level results on cost-effectiveness are relevant for decisions in this period at a policy or service level, for LADY-X, Labor and Delivery Index. * The ratio of the best-level preference weight from the general population sample divided by the best-level preference weight from the women sample.
example, about the method of pain relief (see, e.g., the study of Freeman et al. [40] ). If the cost-effective intervention is implemented in practice, individual heterogeneity can be addressed if the costs of the implemented intervention are comparable to or higher than the costs of the intervention that is preferred by the woman. Group-level results may indicate that most of the women prefer the more expensive treatment in this case, but a woman is allowed to choose differently on the basis of her own preferences. This is comparable to policy decisions using other utility measures, for example, the EuroQol five-dimensional questionnaire (see, e.g., Van den Hout et al. [41] ). If the costeffective intervention is less expensive than the intervention that is preferred by the individual woman, however, there is a fundamental conflict between preference-sensitivity and costeffectiveness. In this case, no general conclusion can be drawn; the decision will be dependent on the context, for example, the reimbursement system. In the present study, we assessed preferences in two samples, of patients and of the public, because no conclusive answer has been given to the question of whose preferences to use [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . For economic evaluations from a societal perspective, the values of a well-informed public should be used because it is the public's resources that are allocated. Furthermore, it is argued that the public provides rational valuations because it does not have a direct interest in the treatment of a particular health state. Patients' preferences, however, might be used because it has proven difficult to obtain a well-informed public [26, 27] . Patients are more knowledgeable of their situation than individuals who attempt to imagine the situation [23] . In conclusion, in line with Gold et al. [25] , we recommend the use of preference weights obtained from the women sample for the calculation of standard utility scores for economic evaluations that compare multiple existing intrapartum care interventions or new interventions with existing interventions within the perinatal setting. In contrast, for resource allocation purposes in a broader context, the public preferences should be used.
Given the results of this study, we regard LADY-X as a suitable utility measure for use in economic evaluations of perinatal care interventions. It should be mentioned that with the preference weights available, LADY-X can be used as a condition-specific utility measure that represents the subjective evaluation of the key aspects of labor and delivery. If differences in the health outcomes of the mother and/or child are expected in an economic evaluation, generic quality-of-life measures should be used because LADY-X is restricted to the labor and birth experience and generic outcome measures are preferred because of their broad comparability. In this case, LADY-X might be a suitable secondary outcome measure.
Conclusions
We believe that LADY-X satisfies the need for a utility instrument for intrapartum care. The LADY-X questionnaire, now also available with preference weights, offers the opportunity to assess women's birth experiences and include utility scores for these experiences in economic evaluations when generic outcome measures are not applicable.
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